UKRAINE — SWEDEN:
At the Crossroads of History

XVII – XVIII Centuries

Dear Friends,

In March of 2010 The Ukrainian Museum plans to
mount an important exhibition—Ukraine-Sweden: At
the Crossroads of History th (17th -18th Centuries). The
exhibition was shown in 2008-2009 at the National
Museum of Ukrainian History in Kyiv to commemorate the 300th anniversary of the Swedish-Ukrainian
alliance, the Battle of Poltava and the death of
Hetman Ivan Mazepa. The exhibition received widespread acclaim in Kyiv and won second prize among
all Ukraine’s exhibitions in 2008. The king of Sweden
traveled to Kyiv for the exhibition’s opening.
Shipping priceless historical artifacts from Ukraine
and Sweden and preparing all the elements required
for an exhibition of this magnitude will entail substantial costs. We are therefore appealing to you, as steadfast friends of The Ukrainian Museum, to become a
sponsor of this exhibition and thereby to help bring it
to the New York and American communities.
The rationale for presenting this exhibition extends
well beyond commemorating an important event in
Ukraine’s history and is perhaps most clearly enunciated in the July 9 Wall Street Journal article by Adrian
Karatnycky and Professor Alexander J. Motyl, a copy of
which is enclosed. The article argues that, to this day,
Hetman Mazepa and the Battle of Poltava are a thorn
in Russia’s side. It concludes that “the contemporary
battle over the meaning of Poltava is as significant as
the Battle of Poltava was three centuries ago.”
Ukraine-Sweden: At the Crossroads of History will
become a living historical document demonstrating
to the American public and the younger generation
of Ukrainian Americans that the battle to preserve
Ukraine’s independence was already being fought, by
Hetman Mazepa and his troops, 300 years ago.
Sincerely,

Prof. Jaroslaw Leshko
President, Board of Trustees

SPONSORSHIP FORM

September 2009

Sponsorship categories
• $100,000 – 50,000 Hetman’s Circle
• $ 49,000 – 20,000 President’s Circle
• $ 19,000 – 10,000 Director’s Circle
• $ 9,000 – 5,000 Curator’s Circle
• $ 4,000 – 1,000 Gallery Circle

Please print the exact name to be used in sponsor lists
in Ukrainian and English:
Ім’я і прізвище
Name
Address

Exhibition Sponsor Benefits
• Recognition at exhibition entrance
• Recognition in the English-language exhibition
catalogue
• Recognition in exhibition print materials
(invitation, brochure)
• Recognition on the Museum’s web site and
e-news, the electronic monthly newsletter (sent
to 4,000 members, patrons, and sponsors)
• Invitation to exhibition opening reception
• Exhibition catalogue

Thank you for your generous contribution
toward the realization of this
important exhibition.

Telephone (

)

E-mail
I wish to remain anonymous
My company has a matching gift program.
Form is attached.
Pledge $
In order to receive the full benefit of your donation,
pledges must be received by January 15, 2010.

Enclosed is my check for $		
payable to The Ukrainian Museum or
Bill my (circle one): VISA or Mastercard
Number

For additional information, contact Daria Bajko:
212.228.0110 or info@ukrainianmuseum.org

Expiration date
Signature

The Ukrainian Museum
222 East 6th Street
New York, NY 10003
T: 212.228.0110
F: 212.228.1947
info@ukrainianmuseum.org
www.ukrainianmuseum.org
The Ukrainian Museum was founded in 1976 by the
Ukrainian National Women’s League of America.

Complete this form and return it to:
The Ukrainian Museum
222 East 6th Street
New York, NY 10003
fax: 212.228.1947
Your donation is tax deductible.
The Ukrainian Museum is a non-profit
501(c)(3) organization.

